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Senate debates
fiscal questions
by Gary Pearce
Staff writer

in Nutting Hall.

iks

aine
am

Last night the GSS voted
overwhelmingly not to let the student
body decide
whether the Wilde-Stein Club
should be
funded.
This is a matter of fiscal
policy, not
morals," said Jim Pastorel
li (Dunn). The
federal government does
n't send the
defense budget out to a nati
onal referendum. We can decide this
in the cabinet."
"We're not discussing meri
ts of WildeStein, but whether students
should decide
on funding of this controve
rsial group,"
said Rob Morton, presiden
t of SEA and a
co-sponsor of the bill.
Those who favored the bill
stressed the
need for the students'
opinions to be
heard, but Kathryn Knig
ht (Est-Col-Bal)
stressed that all the refe
rendum would
show would be "how man
y people like
gays and how many don't."
Others felt that once policy
began being
decided because of prejudice to
minorities.
the whole system would be
a farce.
Theresa Bridges, who shar
es an office
with the Wilde-Stein Club
, said the
"provide a valuable service
in educating
the community about them
selves." She
and her husband came to spea
k because
they felt "no single group
should be
singled out to be put up to
referendum.
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The GSS also debated lengthily on
whether The New Edition should
be
funded.
Dave Pritchard, general man
ager of The
New Edition, questioned
the cabinet's
complete turn -around in
support and
showed a petition with
1600 student
signatures supporting the pape
r.
Many senators thought the
newspaper
served a valuable function
both in covering
campus issues more in-d
epth and as
providing competition for
the Maine
Campus, thereby increasing
the quality of
both papers.
"It takes a while for any busi
ness to get
on its feet," stressed Char
les Mercer
(Aroostook), "and we should
give them a
chance."
"It's useful for getting gove
rnment news
in the paper accurately." said
Jim Bealieu
The GSS finally decided
to table the
resolution until senators had
a chance to
review its charter.
Another controversial issu
e involved a
referendum to raise the
Student Activity
Fee from $12.50 per seme
ster to $15 per
semester. The GSS, in a
vote of 27-7-3,
sent the resolution to
referendum.
Most senators feared the
effect lack of
additional revenue would
have on smaller
groups. Without addition
al revenue, some
groups would lose money
or not be funded
at all.

Student Senator Jim Pastorelli
of Dunn Hall spoke against send
ing the issue of
Wilde-Stein funding to a student
referendum at Tuesday night's
senate meeting. He
"ailed the Wilde-Stein Club
"a matter of fiscal policy, not
morals. - [photo by Gail
erooks.)

Pay increase called 'pat on the back'
by Ernie Clark
Staff writer
Several cabinet members expresse
d
discontent yesterday with self-pr
o=
cabinet salary increases, saying that

members are "patting each other on
thk4
back."
Senators Jim Hewes and Bill Rand
al
said that in light of group funding cutb
ack?:
and a 1980-81 student government budg
et
that is projected to show a surplus of
only

Midnight to dawn

$164. these cabinet salary increases (whi
ch
must be approved by the General Stud
ent
Senate) are unwarranted.
"We are increasing salaries for cabinet
members, and we are cutting fund
ing for
groups." Hewes said. "People
enter

WMEB cuts air time to six hours dail

y

by Mike Finnegan
Staff writer

,S
Tom Kevorkian. station manager of WMEB-FM. prop
osed Tuesday night to cut station
air time to six hours daily in protest of budget cuts [pho
.
to by Gail Brooks I

WMEB Station Manager Tom Kevorkia
n
proposed last night to cut the stat
ion's
broadcast services to six hours a day.
The proposal was passed by more than
half of the station's members, accordin
g to
executive staff member John Dodge.
The meeting of WMEB's staff member
s
was held to ascertain ways money could be
raised to make up the $3,950 the student
government cabinet proposed be cut
from
the budget.
Federal Communication Commissio
n
regulations require that a station
of
WMER's size must operate on a
daily
basis for at least six hours. The measure
proposed by Kevorkian would take WM
EB
off the air for much of the day and
broadcast from midnight to 6 a.m. for
the
rest of the year.
"Why don't we leave the programmi
ng
as it is? If you are still angry. let's prot
est
after we have exhausted all other means
of
raising funds," Kathy Hodgdon said.
"The risks of following such a course
of
action are not just affecting the station
this
'see WMEB back page I

student government as voluntee
rs: they
shouldn't expect to make a grea
t deal of
money."
Salary increases already appr
oved by the
cabinet include salaries for
Rob Morton,
SEA chairman, Bill Lomas. pres
ident of the
UM Fraternity Board, SEA
head ushers.
and StudentLegal Services
paralegals. The
salaries fru the SEA and UMF
B presidents
represent an increase from
the 1979-80
rates, when most cabinet sala
ries were cut,
but are equal or less than the
salaries paid
to these board members two
years ago.
Randall said he favored the removal
of
these salary increases in order to keep
the
budget the same as the 1979-80 budg
et,
and so that an activity fee increase will
not
be needed.
"Hopefully, the cabinet member
s will go
along with me," Randall
said.
Randall also said he has chan
ged his
vote regarding a pay
raise for SLS
paralegals so that he now
opposes the
proposed $100 raise for para
legals.
"I've made the change to
be consistent
with my other votes and budg
et feelings."
he said.

Cabinet member Roger Brodeur
defended the cabinet increases, sayi
ng there are
some increases and some decr
eases. He
cited the example of the Student
Community Service Board chairman,
who was
voted a $IM salary cut.
"People are criticizing quite a
bit about
each department's budget." Brod
eur said.
"I don't think it's a case of
patting each
other's back."
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Professor criticizes U.S.energy policy
Polic
e
*
*
blotter
by Brian Farley
Staff writer

by Julia Frey
Staff Writer
* Martin Brown of 21 Vincent St.,
Portland, was arrested and issued a
criminal summons Sunday, at Bangor Community College. for disorderly conduct, police said. He was
reported yelling obscenities at police
and kicking one officer in the leg.
*James Moulton of Box 201 Orono
was arrested Monday on charges of
being an habitual offender (motor
vehicle violations). He was later
released on $250 bail, police said.
*For operating a vehicle while
ider the influence of alcohol and for
"driving to endanger," Christopher
Kane of RFD No. 3 Ellsworth was
arrested and given a traffic summons Monday, police said. He had
been seen "doing donuts" with five
persons in a car through Aroostook
Hall parking lot.
*For failing to appear in court after
having been summonsed for driving
a vehicle without a license, James A.
Pardilla of 106 Augusta Hall, BCC.
was arrested Monday, police said.
*A 9 by 12-foot or 8 by 10-foot Sears
rug with brown, tan, and beige
squares was reported stolen from
room 33. the laundry room, of Oxford
Hall Saturday. police said. The rug,
belonging to Janina M. Wajtkun of
33H University Park, is valued at
S130.
* A motor vehicle accident was
reported in Balentine Hall parking
lot Monday. causing a total of $150
worth of damage, police said. A
1974 Mercury struck a Pinto's
driver's door, causing scratches and
a dent.
* k motor vehicle accident was
reported in the Memorial Union
parking lot Monday. when a dark
vehicle struck a 1975 Plymouth
Duster, causing an estimated $125 in
damage. A note was left on the car.
which belonged to Randy Wiers of
Orono. stating who hit the car and
that he would pay damages, police
iid.
*Scott D. Dakers of 395 College
Ave., reported the theft of his 8-track
FM radio tape player. Realistic
brand, from his unlocked 1974 red
Camero Saturday, while it was
parked in front of Phi Eta Kappa,
tvolice said. It was valued at $100.
* Vlajid Mehrpouyan of 209 Pine
st Bangor. reported the loss of his
black leather men's wallet Monday
in or around the Damn Yankee. It
ontained an ID and $25.
* \ taxi cab driver from Bangor
reported Saturday that someone had
asked for a ride to BCC. and upon
arrival, the person jumped swiftly
out of the cab and ran into the
bushes without paying the $8.25
fare. Police are investigating the

"Everyone says that we have an energy.
crisis, and everyone has solutions up the
wazoo, but who has actually stated the
nature of the problem?" asked Dr. Thomas
Eastler. UMaine Farmington professor of
environmental geology.
In his hour-long lecture and slide
presentation in the English Math building.

II
Wednesday. April 16
DAB elections.
10a.m. The Presidents and Coffee.
Bangor Lounge. Union.
1 la.m.. noon, lp.m. World Hunger
Film Series, FFA Room. Union.
noon,
Peanut Butter and Jam:
Theater. Memorial Union.
noon. A Woman's Point of View.
Coe Lounge, Union.
4. 8p.m. Movie-"Great Expectations." 50 cents, 101 English-Math.
5-7p.m. Preventive Medicine Program, Penobscot Hall Lobby.
7p.m.
Suzuki students recital,
Hauck.
7 and 9:15p.m. IDB movie-"Brinks
Job." 130 Little Hall.
7p.m.
George Bush supporters
meeting. 137 Cumberland.
'p.m. Movie-"Killing Us Softly."
Advertising's image of Women, N.
Lown Room. Union.
8p.m. "Teedfox Springs.— Bear's
Den.

CAMPUS
CRIER
Classifieds

Eastler said that Americans "should have
a different perspective of what the energy
questions are instead of looking for easy
solutions.•• •
"We are a junkie of a country. and we
want instant gratification." he said. "and
there are just too many of us doing too
many things. We should stop and realize
that there are no easy solutions and also
that there are no easy questions."
The professor criticized energy experts.
likening them to physicians that diagnose
sick patients without examining what
makes them sick.
"What are the facts?" he asked his
audience. "Either we have an oil shortage
or we don't. One was or the other, we're in
trouble. We should be asking about our
gluttony and overconsumption. The magnitude of our oil usage is not perceived by
most people.''

Dr. Thomas fustier. speaking on United
States :foreign policy in the English'Math
building last night [photo by Gail Brooksi

Eastler examined various aspects of the
energy problem. and was critical towards
many of them.
—On the economy of the U.S.: "Why
has the dollar hit rock bottom? Because
nobody has faith in us anymore."
—On the Alaska Pipeline: "It raised
.r

false hopes in Americans that we could
continue to live comfortably with gas and
—On the future of oil drilling: "We're at
the end of the fossil fuel era. In 30 years,
the oil era will end..."
_Isee ENERGY back pawl
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We have the most complete supplies for bridal receptions in the area.
Catalogues Available For Wedding & Oeneral Invitations
Design Your Own Cake Top,or Choose From Stock
We are constantly updating our stock with the latest and
prettiest party goods ; now all you have to do is choose.
Bunny Hale
East Millinocicet, Maine 04430 owner

WATCH OUT!
PRESENTING

2 for 1 nite
AT
IN ORONO now showing and renti4
furnished apartments and mobilehomes for next summer and/or next
September. No children. No pets.
942-0935 or 827-5935 51-mwf

)I 15 words 10 cents each work over
IS/insertion. Payable at the time of
,)rdering.

FOR FALL 1980!
MS 101 ANALYTIC THINKING
MWF 9:00, 125 Lengyl Gym

LUNA BASE
"Every Wednesday Nite 8:30
to 9:30 get 2 Bar drinks or
2 Drafts for the price of 1"

A course designed to develop logical reasoning, a facility in algebraic computations and
insights into problems through geometric interpretation. A twofold objective of this
course is overcome mathematics apprehensions while increasing quantitative thinking
abilities.
MS 101 is intended for student majoring in the social sciences, humanities, education.
or business and those adults returning to the university who have not had a course in
mathematics recently. Many of these students plan to apply for graduate or professional
schools and are required to score well on certain admission tests. e.g.. GRE, LSAT,
GMAT. The Educational Testing Service, which furnishes many of these examinations,
includes items which test the student's power of logical reasoning, skills in algebraic
manipulations, and ability te interpret problems geometrically. Many otherwise
intelligent students are woefully deficient when confronted with problems which requires
logical, quantitative thought. One of the causes of this weakness is mathematics
apprehension.

THIS IS AN OFFER NOBODY CAN RESIST!

8pm-lam
*Proper ID Required
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Maine plays
host to annual
'Wildlife Bowl'
Syracuse (S.U.N.Y.) now owns the
traveling trophy of the "Wildlife Bowl" -an
annual competition among wildlife 'students of the northeast in which four-man
teams answer questions on natural history.
in a "college bowl" format.
S.U.N.Y. defeated Penn State in the
final round 75-SO, earning S.U.N.Y. the
trophy for one year.
The wildlife bowl is the highlight event
of the annual Wildlife Society Conclave.
hosted this at the China Lake Conference
Center on April 10-13.
Maine, the defending wildlife bowl
champions. was inelligible to compete this
year since the host school must write and
edit the questions. Maine has won the
bowl for the past 10 of 11 years, giving up
the trophy only once before in 1971 when it
last hosted the conclave.
Other schools competing this year were
Cornell. U.R.I., U.V.M., and U.Mass.
Over 70 wildlife students and faculty
attended the three-day conclave. Besides
the bowl, Maine's out-of-state guests were
treated to two. guest speakers. an all day
trip to Acadia National Park on Friday. a
morning trip to Swan Island Saturday. and
a banquet and a contra dance on Saturday
evening.
Friday night's guest speaker was Dr.
Michael Zagata. former UMO professor of
wildlife currently serving as program
development officer with the National
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These students attempt to jump start a car for a friend. The car belongs to Steve Eastwood of Cabin.7 and it just didn't want
to start on a wet spring day. [photo by Gail Brooks)
Academy of Sciences. Dr. Zagata spoke on
"Future challenges in renewable resources
management."
Following the wildlife bowl, on Saturday
afternoon, Harry Hodgdon, Field Director

of the Wildlife Society, spoke and
answered questions from students and
faculty. Hodgdon stressed the need for
more wildlife students and faculty to take
an active role in the Wildlife Society and its
Student Chapters.
Saturdas night's contra dance was the

finale to a fun and educational weekend for
all who attended. Said on Penn State
wildlifer of his hosts, — Maine really knows
how to put on a conclave. Everyone who
helped plan and organize this event
deserves to be congratulated on an
outstanding job."

Read the

Maine Campus
daily!!!!
Those faculty members and students attending
graduation exercises on May 17 who have not
made arrangements for academic regalia(caps
and gowns) should do so immediately to ensure
availability.Place your ORDERS AT THE TEXTBOOK
ANNEX or by calling 7311 or 7475.

UMO's contracted supplier for academic regalia
is Cotrell and Leonard, Inc. who is currently
involved in a labor dispute. Anyone who objects
to being supplied by this firm may request an
alternate supplier at the time their order is placed

Students who placed their order on Monday and
Tuesday of Senior Week or others who may wish
to change their orders may do so by calling in
person or by phoning 7241. Payment is due at the
time orders are picked up. Most orders should
be available at the Textbook Annex 2-4 days
prior to graduation day.

MARY KATHLEEN DUCEY
"My name is Mary Kathleen Ducey. My plans
for the future were a jumble of directions
—surgeon, decorator, math major, tap
dancer. Then someone said,'Nun:
"You're mad!: I shouted. But first
reactions are not always the best reactions.
I thought about it. The more I tried to say,
'Go away!: the more the idea stuck.
"So I have come to try the religious life—
and I like it I really do. It's prayer and
peace and service to others and joy. And a
whole lot more:"
Perhaps you, like Mary K , have thought
about the religious life but never really
looked into it.
How about looking into it now?

-- Mail Coupon Today!
522 3

Please send information on
Diocesan Priests
Brothers
Nuns

Religious Priests
Lay Ministries

Name

Address

City

State

ZIP _

VOCATIONS COMMITTEE SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS

OF
New Haven, CT 06507

,

coLumsuslip

I opinion
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Red tape
If you don't know what red
tape is by
now, you should have it figured
out by the
end of this week.
This week is registration week
. or better
known as five days of
bureaucratic
bungling. In reality. it is the
students who
bungle while the administrators
sit back
and laugh.
Any student who wishes.to be
a student
next fall must decide now whic
h courses he
wants to take five months from
now.
Students are expected to
plan their
course of study, yet the
trustees and
presidents and whoeser else
makes the
grand decisions don't even know
when the
damn semester is going to begin
or end.
But not only must a student decid
e which
elective or requirement he has to
get over
and done with, he must also trudg
e all the
was over the department of his
major to
obtain a computer registration
card.

A slice of the pie
This week's consumer watchdog award goes to
Jim
Hewes and Bill Randall.
Take a bow, men. You seem to be two of
the very few that are expressing an
interest in how money is spent around
here. Our money.
This isn't a weekly award. Maybe it
should be, though.
For the past few weeks, the pages of
this newspaper have been flooded with
stories of how tight student government
funding was getting. It became a matter of
priorities; which group was more worthy
of a chunk of the pie.
Well, guess who's getting a pretty fair
slice of that pie? That's right, student
government itself.
While most people are beginning to feel
the ax (i.e. The New Edition, WMEB-FM,
etc.), the cabinet apparently feels it is
time certain people got a raise.
Generous of them, huh? During a
recession, when money becomes tight,
isn't it funny how government itself is one
of the last to feel the pinch.
Well, a few are standing up for the
students, as you saw in a story in today's
paper. Jim Hewes, who mentioned the
term "patting each other on the back"
and Bill Randall, who was opposed to
hiking the student activity fee, have at
least taken a stand and made their
feelings known.
Wouldn't it be nice if this was the
attitude of the majority? One can only
hope it will spread, but that is doubtful.
One of the hardest things to do is deny
yourself a raise. Somehow it implies you
are not doing a good job, even if you are.
Consequently, a new situation has
developed where cabinet members have
allowed certain pay increases at the
expense of other groups.

Hewes said some of the raises were
approved as an incentive to keep people
working in student government. Pay
people more and you'll keep them and get
them to work harder.
Hewes went so far as to say students
should be working for the student
government for the experience on a
volunteer basis. He believes the
experience should be enough.
That'll never happen.
Hewes is commendable for high
ideals,
but it is unrealistic to think people who
can handle student government capa
bly
will donate their time consistently
without
pay
However, they are making a grave
error
in the eyes of their constituency to
"pat
themselves of the back - at a time like
this.
Here's a hard idea to get used to,
cabinet members, but working in
student
government can be described in
two
words—public servant.
There won't be much money, neve
r any
fanfare, and more likely than not,
you'll
get nothing but criticism. It's not
a fun
world unless you're prepared to
sacrifice
at your own expense for the peop
le you
represent.
Granting pay raises at a time whe
n
other groups are trying to cope
with
the
loss of funding will and can brin
g only
criticism from any direction.
On this particular issue, Bill
Randall
and Jim Hewes seem to be the
only two
who are sticking up for the
interests of all
the students.
I hope they succeed and I hope
the
raises go down the tube until
we can
afford them at everybody's
best interest,
instead of your ow
S.M

The Universily ofMaine at Orono's student
The Maine Campus is published daily at
the University of Maine at Orono
Editorial and business offices are locate
at Suite 7A I ord Hall, UMO,Orono, d
Maine.04469, telephone(207)581-7531.
Advertising and subscription rates
available upon request. Printed at 7 're
Ellsworth Anserinan, Ellsworth, Ma.ne.
04605.

Editor
TAMMY I ,CS
Meanies Feliiorii
Mike I. owrk
Steve Sla,rath
&miens kiaikeeer
Ann Roderick
Predectiee Maeeten
Enid I .wan
Tim Mil'kwkey
Debbie Noa,, k
Slouch Edison
Mary Ellen (iarten

'College. On en riron nt en I
ofsupposed independence
and matarity,is a paradox.'
Without folding. spindling, or mutil
ating
this passport to fall semester, the stude
nt
must legibly fill in the blanks with
the
appropriate course title, course identifier
,
section number and credit number.
Listing these courses, of course, is no
guarantee you will get into these class
es.
so alternate courses must be listed on the
flip side of the card.
Every prodecure up to this point is
relatively simple.
The tough part is
squeezing in an appointment with your
advisor, and when you do see him, holding
your breath while he reads what you've
signed up for.
It's crazy, you know. Students are old
enough to be drafted to fight a war, but
they can't even decide for themselves what
courses they want to take and when they
want to take them.
If Peggy Sue wants to take eight
semesters of advanced bongo drums. why
the hell can't she do it?
College. an environment • supposed
independence and maturity. is a paradox.
The day a high school or transfer student is
admitted to UMO, he is assigned a
guardian angel, sometimes called an
adivsor. The only thing he's usually good
for is his signature.
And when a student gets that prized
John Hancock on his prized computer card.
he is in the home stretch.
All he must do now is hike over to the
dean's office where a surrogate dean
rubber-stamps the signature of the real
dean.
Pre -registration is completed now, but
the red tape has only begun—wait until
add -drop week.
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Congratulations,chancellor
To the Editor:

The daily Maine Campus welc
letters to the editor. Please omes
keep
them brief and type them doubl
e-spaced. We may have to edit
letters
for space. clarity, taste,
style,
accuracy or libel.
Send them to us at Suite 7A, Lord
Hall, UMO, Orono. Maine 0446
9.
Please include signature,
phon
number and address. Names with-e
held in special circumstances.
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Congratulations to Chancellor McCarthy for his new calendar plan. He
has finally found a solution to that annual problem of overcrowding in the
dorms. The proposed plan will surely
eliminate the freshman triple and the
student forced to live at BCC. Why
wasn't this wonderful plan thought of
sooner? Surely the education of a few
thousand students is a small sacrifice to
make to insure on campus housing for
all. It's nice to see that the complaints
of overcrowding in the past have finally
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Robert MacGregor
147 York Hall

Save this
professor
I am very concerned about a current
situation in the sociology department.
Professor Saundra Gardner's contract
is not being renewed due to a lack of
university funding. This will result in a
lower quality education and the loss of
a very qualified professor.

pose of providing the best poss
ible
For a while now. I've read articles
mosphere in which the students atAs
and
for the particulars of the
and commentaries about the proposed
teachers can get together to lear
change, those longer class peri
n and
change in the school year. Barely hidods
teac
and
h.
Inst
ead. I see the administration
As a student paying an always inthat six -day week won't incr
den behind the student's anger and inease
making the process nearly impo
creasing tuition. I realize that
ning for the ,iudents. How much learssible
dignation. I see worry and doubt. At
the
by making the conditions intolerabl
economic situation is a seri
Mr. McCann), think the studentsdoes
e.
least, that's what I'm feeling about all
ous
can
problem. brit I am more conc
absorb in the present 50 and 75
this: I'm afraid that this proposal will
erned
minute
with
the quality of education I will be
class
es,
let
alon
e the proposed 75 and
be shoved down our throats.
receiving. I believe that as a member
90 miaute periods? He should
Sincerely.
Moreover. I'm afraid that most
ask
of an institution of higher learning
Chris D'Amico
students how much studying they the
students will give up the fight before
.
can
deserve the most comprehensiv I
handle before they have ment
it's lost and thereby make it easier for
e
al
educ
atio
n available and that, especially
overloads. He should ask the teac
the chancellor and the board of
hers
as a sociology major, this includes
how long they can lecture with
trustees to decide on an issue that afthe
out
woman's perspective. Sandy Gard
becoming hoarse and he should ask
fects us students without asking us, a5
ner.
the
in her courses on the family and on
psychologists exactly how the learning
a whole. for input. Obviously. thc
sex
roles, more than adequately prov
process works and exactly how much
administration is getting opinions now
ides
this
view point. She is also, as a
To the Editor:
time it takes to learn.
whether they like it or not, but I'm
professor, an excellent role model
It was also suggested that the new
writing to share with the students and
of
the potential a woman today has.
I'd like to make some additions to
school year would allow students
faculty some questions and ideas that
more the fine
article by Nancy Storey on the
time to work and earn money
have come to my mind that others
for Universi
Declared sociology majors. as of
ty of Maine Judo Club win
school. I discussed this with som
haven't already written about.
e Wednesda
January 1980. include 31 female and
y.
stud
Apri
l
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and they said that they'd just
The UMO Judo
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The first thing that bothered me
male seniors and 34 female and 1 male
take the two extra months as a vacation Club now has approximately 50 memabout this proposal is that the whole
juni
or.
With a greater number of
bers. Many of these people are into
and then start work in June as usua
mess is being brought up so late in the
l.
women majors, the need for a fema
And for those of us who want to or judo as an outside activity which gives
le
school year. With 60 days to sit on it.
sociology professor becomes even
who must work. I don't see how them a chance to get away from the
Mr. McCarthy could wait until the end
more necessary. It is paradixical
Maine's economy could absorb even grind and participate in an unusual
to
of this semester before deciding. If
have the majority of sociology majo
he
spor
t.
Of
this
grou
just
resid
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aver
ent
age
stud
of
ents for six months. I
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decides to implement this idea, anyone
wom
en, while the faculty is
can't get a good job to support myself travel around New England in the form
who doesn't want the type of educatio
predominantly male.
n
By letting
until June at the earliest, and I'm not of a team competing against the likes
that the shorter year would prov
Professor Gardner leave, both the men
ide
of UConn. UMass. and area clubs.
even working in the tourist industry
and wants to transfer out to get a good
.
and women in the department will sufThe spirit of judo is growing here at
April just isn't the month for hiring
education just can't do it. It's too late
fer. Students who take sociology cour
UMO
and
acro
seas
ss
New
onal
Engl
help.
and. In
to apply to other schools.
ses
as electives will also be deprived.
Also.
1979
alon
e, the number of people inAnother question I have is about
students and teachers and others convolved in judo doubled in the state of
how much it will cost, in time and efcerned have very little time to offer
Sandy has designed, as a departmenMaine. There are 81 clubs in New
fort as well as money, to make the
their input since the semester is wintal
project. a course geared for men
switch? I think that the logistics of England. The UMO Judo Club has inding up soon.
and women, on the changing sex
When May roles
crea
roles
sed
in
size
by
how to integrate the whole University
an average of three
around, who will have time to thin
today. This course has offered
k
peop
grea
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t
a
week
in
the
must
past
thre
be
chan
mont
e
ged
hs
to
make the switch.
about this proposal for next year when
insight to the sociology major as
and we hope to continue. Practices are
well
Then the juggling to fit all the classes in
finals and graduation will be days
as
the
non-major. If Professor Garopen to all students; new people start
with one another will begin. After
away? And 60 days is just too short
dner leaves, the course will be lost;
a
ever
week
y
no
.
The
pract
that
ices
,
the
are
individual course's content
6-8 p.m.
time to discuss (if we'll be allo
one is qualified to teach it.
wed
Tuesday. 6-8 p.m.Friday. and 1-3 p.m.
and the amount of material covered
discussion!) such a drastic change in
Sunday.
must be altered to fit the new time
the university. I think that this matt
Sandy Gardner's ability as an
er
Our success in recent meets in Eninperiods and the overall time for
should be taken up next fall and, if
stru
ctor is without question, excel
the
field
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.
lent.
n.
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deliv
este
ery
r.
of
Mass
the
cour
.
se. Maybe even the
proposal goes through, that it woul
She incorporates reading mate
are a direct reflection of the quality of
rial with
teachers will have to learn new ways of
go into effect the year after. Ther d
student opinion, reflecting her
e
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inst
concern
ructor/coach Ramon Ancho
teaching an& certainly, the students
no easy solution, apparently,
for her student's inputs and idea
so we
Jr.
s. She
This
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at
will
noon
have to try to learn new ways of
the UMO
is available and more than willi
shouldn't be so hasty. After all, our
Judo Club will host the first annual
ng
learning. The whole problem becomes
education is at stake.
assist a student in both academic to
Down
cast
and
Judo
Tour
name
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nt
anch
in
"The
e of problems.
What also annoyed me is the way the
personal matters.
Pit". Some of the best judo comFinally. I don't see how the univerproposal was presented. I can see that.
petitors in New England will be in atsity could close down completely from
Professor Gardner's quality as an
without the expected savings, tuition.
tendance. Spectators are welcome
April to October. Maybe the students
educator and person must not be
room, and board hikes would
be
wouldn't be here. but the whole adoverlooked in this matter. However.
greater, but I don't like the inferenc
e
ministration probably will be. And
of equal importance is the student
behind the fact that the calendar
and
then there are the teachers doing
her/his education. It is unfortunate
change and the present increases are
rese
arch
, the summer school, and all
that a well-rounded education, that
"interwoven."
To me, that's an
Jeffrey A. Hamilton
the other projects. I feel that the
should include options for everyone
ultimatum. saving. "Accept it. OR
.
Co-secretary
University is here for the express purmay be sacrificed to economics.
University of Maine Judo Club
Cynthia Barnes

Judo spirit

or mutilating
r. the student
nks with the
rse identifier,
lumber.
course, is no
hese classes,
listed on the
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County deputies fired
after three day strike
BANGOR—Twenty-two Penobscot
County Sheriff's Deputies were fired
this afternoon, just hours after they.
handed in their resignations.
Meanwhile, arrangements are being
made to transfer the 62 inmates being
held in the county jail at Bangor.
The firings were announced by
County Commissioners after the
deputies resigned en masse.
The
resignations were to take effect at midnight. the day after a judge ordered the
deputies to halt their three-day strike
and return to work.
Sheriff Otis Labree. who supports
the deputies in their pay dispute with
the Commissioners, said he's bitter at
the latest developments.
Labree had accepted the resignations
of 22 deputies, but refused to accept
those of five other members of his
department who make up his administrative staff.
During the day. Labree met with
representatises of 11 other sheriff's
departments in Maine to arrange temporary quarters for the inmates.
Labree also has been in contact with
Governor Joseph Brennan's office.
In addition to operating the jail, the
sheriff's department conducts patrols
on rural roads in Penobscot County
and operates a countywide communications center.
The deputies have been seeking a 10
percent cost-of-living pay increase. At
present. starting deputies receive $154
a week.

Quebec's sovereignty
to be decided in May
QUEBEC--In Canada. the Quebec
Province referendum on sovereignty
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has been set for May 20th. Premier
Rene Levesque announced the date for
the predominantly French-speaking
Province to decide whether to
negotiate such an agreement with the
Federal Canadian Government.

Khomeini urges Pope
to set the U.S.straight
IRAN--Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini has
urged Pope John Paul to warn the U.S.
government to mend its ways. In a
message to the Pope. Khomeini accused the United States of "tyrannies,
imposition of force and plundering."
Khomeini was replying to a weekend
message from the Pope %oicing concern o%er the deteriorating relations
between Tehran and Washington.

U.N. Mission in New York. The
messages were carried to Geneva by
one of the Red Cross officials, and
then transmitted to New York.

Red Cross delivers
hostages'messages

Russia sends landing
force to Indian Ocean

WASHINGTON--The State Department says it's confident that there are
indeed 50Americans being held hostage
in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran. But
Pentagon officials say a combat
Spokesman Hodding Carter refused to ce of Soviet Marines has arrived forsay whether the department has been in Indian Ocean aboard Russia' in the
s biggest
touch with International Red Cross amphibious assault ship.
It's said that
representatives who visited the captives at least 400 marines, as well
as personyesterday. Red Cross headquarters in nel carriers and other equipment
Geneva. Switzerland. says it agreed to type used to support a landing of the
a demand by the militants holding the are aboard. Officials say there's force.
no inembassy not to disclose the total num- dication as to what Russia
may
be
ber of hostages.
planning to do with them.
Meanwhile, messages from the capThe United States has had about
tises to their families are already being
1.800 marines in the Indian Ocean area
relayed by the Red Cross. through its since mid
-March.

There is 1 Month of School Remaining! Where do you go,and what do you do
preserve your sanity?

to

Follow the MNIE CAMPUS GUIDE TO THE LAST MONTH OF SCH
OOL'ifik •
•40 •
•4110
•410 .41.•41116 •

Go out for pizza and beer
at The Pizza Place
and watch movies on our
giant TV!

ht7/7-4(Plirg
Your headquarters for hiking and

451 S. Main St., Brewer 989-8878

•

backpacking equipment.
395 S. Main St., Brewer

is

MURPHY'S STEAK HOUSE
IS FOR PEOPLE LIKE YOU

See
GODSPELL

Sirloin steak

Memorial Union

baked potato & salad bar
55.95

Sunday May 4 at 3 p.m.
admission:'3

Rent a Video Cassete Recorder an
3feature film tapes for your next
party. Just '50(3-day rate)at
Brawn Inc.
Audio-Video Electronics
Twin City Plaza,Brewer
989-6121

4b1• 411
Hanson's Saddle Shop reminds you that
the University of Maine Horseman's Club
annual show at Bass Park,Bangor,is
May3_
Come to Hanson's for your show needs.
395 S. Main St. Brewer
r:==.

Eat out for a change'at
Pepino's
Mexican
Restaurant.
515 S. Main St, Brewer 989-1330
16I
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UMOjudo
tourney a
success
bv Nancy Storey
Staff writer
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Memorial Gym was the site for the
first Annual UMO Downcast Ins itational Judo Tournament Sunday
night. Competitors of all ages. from
use years to the mid-thirties, competed
in sarious classes.
The classes ranged from girl's nine
years old and under to men's senior
black belt competition, with three
trophies given out for each of the 31
different classes.
The UMO judo team captured the
first team trophy as they out-fought
other athletes from areas such as Manchester. N.H.. Springfield. Mass.. and
Portland.
A crowd of about 200 people was on
hand to winess the biggest judo event
that has ever taken place within the
state borders.
Thirteen people from the UMaine
Judo Club took individual trophies
home, placing in the senior men and
women's white belt classes. Among
these winners. John Donasvitch,
George Burdick. Jeff Jarvis. and
Walter Shulpin all took first places in
their classes.
Many family members participated
in the meet, indicating that judo i5
becoming a "family" sport. The num.
ber of competitors who competed in
the meet showed judo's popularity.
another up-and-coming sport.
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7 he Nichols brothers. BrettILI and BrianiRI square
off in last Sunday's UM() Downeast
Judo Tournament held in Memori
al Gym. Maine captured a first place trophy in the
tourney

If you want to run cross country next semester for the blue and
white of UMaine, an important
meeting will be held Thursday.
April 17 at 4:45 p.m. in
classroom A in the military
department, which is next to the
indoor track. It's a meeting for
both men and women, and
anyone who is unable to attend
should contact coach Jim
Ballinger at 7696.

Heave ho!!!
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Women's track
by Ed Crockett
Staff Writer
The women's track club participated in the UMass Relays this
weekend and fared rather well.
Scores were not kept in this meet
and any team could enter. High
schools as well as colleges competed in the AAU meet.
"Everyone enjoyed themselves
and we did pretty well considering it was our first competition." said club President
Gwyn Bow n.
Bown had an outstanding
meet, placing in both the javelir
and discus events. She tossed the
javelin 143 feet 10 inches to take
c;•cond. and finished third in the
discus with a heave of 114 feet 11
inches.
Other scorers were Marsha
Cook who captured a fourth in
the shot put and the medley relay
team, which also finished fourth.
The quarter of Melanie Adams.
Stacy Cain. Carol Robets. and
Mary Peterson ran legs of 220,
110. and 440 yards in the medley.

Ruggers tie UVM
by Sean Brodrick
Staff writer
The UMO men's rugby club battled
the University of Vermont to a 4-4 tie
Saturday afternoon. In the first half.
both clubs went pointless but Maine
was the first to score when, in the
opening minutes of the second half.
Cory Johnson got the first try for four
points. After a long struggle. UVM
came back to score a the end of the
second half and that ended action for
the game.
The course of play was slowed by a
hard rain that turned the playing field
into a swamp and the ball akin to a
greased pig. How es er. the UMO
ruggers were more dissatisfied with
the referee than with the weather.
There was a dispute oser the rules
when the referee called a penalty on the
Maine club for "yelling on the field."
The reaction from UMO players was
one of disbelief.
Yelling on the field?" said club
member Ray Salmon incredulously.
"Show me that rule in a rule book. All
that happened was some of our guys
were shouting 'push' in the huddle."
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•WMEB
[continued from page 11
semester: but if this thing backfires on us.
%e might not have a radio station
next
ear." Charlie Gould said.
WMEB members' concern over the
proposed budget cuts came following
Kevorklan's budget proposal and the
subsequent budget cuts last Sunday by the
student cabinet. Kevorkian had revised
WMEB's budget prior to the presentation
"eliminating any padding." Kevorkain
said he was hurried from bed Sunday in
order to get to the cabinet meeting and
presented figures of WMEB operating
expenses. underestimating the station's
needs.
Kevorkian. in effect, presented the
student cabinet with a budget request that
left no room for budget cuts.
"They are (student cabinet) playing by
their set of rules and we are playing by
our
set of rules. The consequence of not
playing by their rules is unexpected budget
cuts," Mike Saltz said.
"If we can get money from student
senate. President Allen or Harold Alfond.
I
think we should go and get it." Hodgdon
said
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• We just can't expect everything to be
handed to us on a silver platter. If we need
more money, some of us should get to work
and raise the money," Vigue added.
Who will do what, when and where to
raise money is not certain. The station
manager or perhaps all members of
WMEB will go before the student cabinet
today asking for $2,500 in athletic
programming now pending and also an
increase needed for 1981 summer operating costs.
WMEB is willing to go along with salary
budget cuts and being denied $1.000 for
food and lodging on road games. But to
expect the radio station to raise $1950
through fund raising to meet operating
expenses and insure the same level of
programming is unreasonable. Kevorkian
said.
If the proposed budget is not met.
WMEB will have to make programming
cutbacks. Kevorkian said. — We are forced
to cut our own throats. No more road game
broadcasts, no more off the beaten path
1continued from page 21
and no more summer broadcasts."
—On military implications: "Until the
Student organizations should accept the
U.S. faces up to the realities of the
responsibility of funding an organization,
worldwide natural distribution we will
Kevorkian said. — Everything was trimmed
continue to operate under the false
and slashed; I threw out a lot of things and
impression that the U.S. can be domestiwent over the budget three times."
\ self-sufficient in resources, an

•Eastle

UMO FLEA
MARKET

HAVE YOU GOT SOMETHING TO SELL
Skis, stereos, books, crafts, canoes, cars,
furniture.
APRIL

18-19
HILLTOP CONFERENCE ROOM

Phone Steve Joy 581-7285 or 581-7095
VF WILL PICK UP ANYTHING YOU WANT TO SELL.

impression that may have vast military
implications."
—On the energy consumption of Americans: "We use an awful lot of the world's
resources for six percent of the population.
There's no engineer's plan that is going to
feed us if %ke continue our wluttonv

NAPCIL!
Fresh

Pizza of Orono

Dough P,zzo Sandwiches,
Calzones Cod Beer, Milk and Soft Drinks

(free delivery to UMO campus with orders over 15.o0)

"Wednesday Special"
14" pepperoni pizza

866-5505
on /3.40

An OPEN FORUM to address concerns on
Next Year's Tuition and Room and Board Fees
has been scheduled for
THURSDAY,APRIL 17
2:00 to 5:00PM
100 NUTTING HALL
Vice Chancellor for Administration and Treasurer
William J. Sullivan will be present to speak on the
issues and answer questions from the University
community.
The Forum is being co-sponsored by
Student Affairs,Student Government,and 1D13.
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